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• tar REPUBLICAN COUNT •CONVENTION.
The Republican voters of Allegheny -coon-

. tyare requested to meet at the 'usual places for
liNdingelections In the several wards, boroughs
and townships, on

SATURDAY, NAY 29th, 1869.
And e: cot delegates from each election district to

each of the three following Conventions. viz:
,Two delegates from each to the COUNT Y CON-

- 'YEN TION, for the parpe as ofnominatingcandi-

ir for Sheriff, Recorder, Register. Treasurer,
'4ITI hof the Courtof Quarter Sessir.ns, Clerk of
khispbans, Court and Commissioner.T'o other delegates from each to the LEGIS-
LATIVE CONVENTION, for the purpose of
.-nonduating one candidate for State. Senator, for
one year, to fill the unexpired tam of Russell

. Errett, resigned, and eLa candidates for Assem-
bly. And

Two other delegates from each to the JUDI-
CIA:I. CONVENTION, to nominate one condi-

' ate for Jadge of the ElstriciCourt,and onenan-
didate lbrJudge of the Court of Common Pleas,
and elect eightdelegates torepresent the county
In the Republican StateConvention.
-These Conventiond will severally meet, in the

city of Pittsburgh, on
TUESDAY, JUNE 1,1869,

' At ll o'clock A. if., at the following places:*
The COUNTY CONVENTIONwill meet at the

'COURT HOME.
TheLEGISLATIVE CONVENTIONwill meet

at CITY HALL, on Market street. And
The .JUDICIAL CONVENTION will meet

InMASONIC HALL,on Fifth avenue,between
Wood and Smithfield street&

,The *election ofdelegates will be held between
the hours of 4and T o'clock r. Y., and will be
held,- at far as practicable, by the Republican
members ofthe election boards in the several
tlistricta; and In those distriets where theRepub.
Rosa election officers are a minorityofthe regu.
larelection boards, the said officers are author-
ized toappoint enough additional officers to com-
plete theboard.

Thevoting in the cities and boroughs shalt, in
silicates, be by ballot, and in the townships by

markings
The President ofeach Convention will appoint
i Committee of three, the three Committeesthus
appointed to meet together, as soon as practice-
ble 'after the adjournment of the Conventions,
andappoint a CountyCommitteefor the ensuing

Hy order of the County Committee.
RUSSELL ERRETT, Chairman. .

Josh H.EriwAhr, Secretary.
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11.• S. BONDS at Frankfort, 86i
-Prrnomint at Antwerp, 413-41
corn, o:mad in New Yorkyesterday at

Tom:'Rhode Maud Senate yesterday
adopted the Fifteenth Amendment, by a
vote of 22 to 11.

JammittRum, who was selected Post-
master of Steubenville, Ohio,.by chuice
of the people, has been appointed by the
President to the position. He is an ex-

- cellent gentleman and worthy the honor
conferred.

JamsaH. Thaw;who was electedAnt-
masterof Steubenville, Ohio, by choice
of ihe people, hasbeen appointed by the
President to the position. He is an ex-
cellent gentleman and worthy the honor
conferred.

FIRDERAL OFF/CERS at the South, who
defsulted at the outbreak of therebellion,
are heldby Judge. Cassit tobe prcitected
by the ,statute of limitationsagainst suit
for the monies in default. It is probable
that additional legislation by Congress
-will be necessary to meet these cases.

An act of Congress, at its last session,
applicable to the District of Columbia,
recognized, to the fullest extent, the abso-
lute light of the married woman to her
separate property, whether acquired be-
fore or arta-marriage, and conferred upon
her the right to sue, or besued therefor in
her bwn name.

SECRETARY Fian,on being npla, fully
Satisfied that the dewier Quali : was
not destined for Cuba, granted,' ~ ear.
aneeirom the port ofNew IrotC-4.- *er-eerljt4l
upon the Spanish , Consnl, not lidded
With her Pacific intention% hid mr
libelled and seized, so that the ranter wili
goRAIDS boats. . '

-

Coaintx is a thriving Pacific Railway
town three monthsold; with iportlatlon
ottenthousand,amunicipal government,
and"i.dally" paper. It promises to live
loggetthan tiost'of the briefexperienced
cittes:ethe great" interior, which rose
wlih*Rew moon and were notSound;;by-thtlight of the next.

.

syorsof both cities have issued
proclamations', requesting the generil ob.
servanee of to.morrow zu4 a holiday, mid
wishing a total suspension Hof, business.
We trust that our merchants aid'menu.
facteMrs will nulyersallyloyespend;and
this enable everybody In their, employ to
participate in the ennobllng.exercises of
the day.

Tn Union of the Old:andNew School
Presbytmlac. Cjaurehes, Is aboutconsum-
mated. in the Old School Assembly, at

PITTSBURGH GAZIE.fTE : FRIDAY.- MAY 28, 1869.
Now York.„ yesterday, a concurrent dec-
laration was reported arranging the de-
tailsfor union on a broad and amicable
basis. •We see no impediment remaining
to prevent the cementing together of the
two great and powerful religions bodies.

THE proprietors of the Erie Republican
have brought suit against the Typograph-
ical Union of Erie, on charges of conspi
racy and libel. The Union took upon
itself the responsibility of flooding the
country with circulars denouncing the
proprietors as unfair in their dealings to-
ward their employes, and warning com-
positors not to engage with them.

"IT HASrecently been decided in New
York, in- a suit brought against a gas-
company, to recover money paid by a
consumer under protest, against thethreat
of the company to take away the meter
unless the disputed bills were paid, that
such payment was not a voluntary, pay-
ment, and,would not estop the consumer
from sAitittecover it

Taa•Mayors of both cities have issued
proclamations requesting the general ob-
servance of to-morrow as a holiday and
inviting a total suspension of business.
We trust that our merchants and manu-
facturers will universally respond, and
thus enable everybody in their employ to
participate in the ennobling exercises of
the day.
4 •

Tax X-Vth Article is regarded inRhode
Island as certain, if adopted, to admit
their Narraganset Indians to the suffrage.
These are also apprehensions that the
word "race" in the Article' is properly
liable to the same objections which led
to the erasure of the word "nativity"
from its original draft. But, it is probs.
able that the Legislature, at its present
session, will agree to the ratification._

THE Philanthropic Indian Peace Com-
mission was interviewedby the President
yesterday, and laidbefore tim their fully
digested plans for securing the peace and
happiness of theredmen, by buying them
into civilization. The President fully
concurred in the views of the Commis-
sion and acquiescedintheplan presented.
Unless the Indians are more vicious and
untamable than moat people believe them
to the new Commission has struck
the proper method of putting an end tothe frontier troubles.

THE Philanthropic Indian Peace Com-
mission was interviewed by the Presi-
dentyesterday, and laidbefore him their
fully ,digested plans for securing the
peace and happiness of the red men by
bringing them into civilization. The
President fully concurred 'in the views
of the Commission and acquiesced in the
plan presented. Unless the Indians are
more vicious and untamable than most
people believethem to be, the new Com-
mission has struck the proper method of
putting an end to the frontier troubles.

No CILLSGE, whatever, has been made
in her divorce laws, by Indiana, since
1859. A variety of amendatory legisla-
tion has been annually attempted, but has
as regularly 'failed. The laws continue
unchanged, granting dlvorcos for the
causes usually specified, "and for any
other cause for which the Court shall
deem it proper that a divorcee should be
granted." It may be well enough to add
that the:opinion very generally prevaila
in that State that these legal provisions
are conducive to domestic happiness and
general morals, and should be maintained
accordingly. An opposite view obtains
very generally elsewhere.

Trim British Government demanded the
release of the Quaker City, a steamship
which our authorities seized and li-
belled upon suspicion that she was to be
employed in theviolation of ourneutrality
toward Spain. The demandwasplaced on
the ground that the vessel is British
property.

Secretary nen, on being made fully
satisfied that ttie steamer was not
destined for Cuba, granted her clear-
ance from the port of New York,
whereupon the Spanish Consul, not satis-
fied with her pacific intentions, had her
libeled and seized, so that the matter will
go to the Courts.

A CLEVELAND paper has discovered
"oneof the finest mathematical geniuses
of the age" in '"aPlain home-spun far-
mer, having little in his personal appear..
ance or surroundings to distinguish him
from the ordinary tiller of* the earth,"
and Who lives in one of the rural town-
ships of that county. This gentleman,
Mr. J. N. 13.rociwzrz, ofBrecksville,.
Ohio, has recently had aremarkablepaper
printed in the. transactions of a scientific
society;its title being "Remarks on the
BeedarTanetbili ofthe Planetary Orbits."
The oontributions of the • plain) Ohio

15Mmfr have, it is said, f 'already excited
3UM deep interest of prominent mathema-
ticians in the Eastern States and inYinroPe,nuff propositionsthat he has prci-

`,
.

....,,,-.. for iheir consideration are stillthe efforts of some of the mostfelifnuna among them to confute."

TEE PUBLIC LIBELLER.
The Pittsburgh Commercial has achiev-

ed for itself a most remarkable recorddaring its brief existence. 'Everything
by turns and nothing long, its constantinconsistencies, its startling vagaries, itshabitmd alacrity in abandoning to.toor•
row its pOsitions of to-day, the facility,
with which It has always been ready to
stab a Mend or cringe to an enemy, and
the • Uniform disaster 'l4lo' hes -ay

... . .
,

tended fla its undertakingi .in ~the
direction of public opinion—these peen-

.

liarities of our neighbor have been
steadily a subject of curious contempla-
tion in this community. A. variety of
hypotheses have been from time to time
framed by the public, which were intend-
ed to be explanatory of either of its vas-
cillations in principle, or its terrible
blunders upon every grave matter of
tact. These hypotheses have had one—-
and but one—element in common, differ.
in from the rest in every particular.
Ilt has been agreed on all sides that the

Commercial wasfaithfully and consistent-
ly Democratic in this: that, whichever
way the political winds blew, its journal.
istic nose was never known to be painted
toward, anything else than the public
plunder. Constantly watchingior its own
chance to levy a chntributionout of sometreasury, national, stateor municipal, not
a whimper of public virtue was everfieard
from the Commercial while its profit lay
inkeeping silence. When its managers
could get neither a job, nor a fee, nor a
'blackmailing bribe, then their voices were
always uplifted, in high:sounding but
vague or empty accusations, as of late.
Tho dollar is the Commercial's touch-
stone, not only for itself but for all other
men. Ifit cannot plunder, for itself, it
naturally* presumes not that plunder is
checked but that some one else isengaged
in it. Its normal idea of public morals
is that of an universal dishonesty. It
'presumes therest of the world to be akin,
in the same idea, and that the public vir-
tue of which it prates is_wholly amyth.

An old English philosopher held the
natural state of man to be one of war.
The later creed of the Rittsburgh Com-
mercia/maintains that state to be one of

_

peculation and jobbeyy—and it has its
own reasons, no doubt,

-

for thinking so.
Evil to him who evil thinks! This pro-
clivity to impute, moral obliquity to
othershas ever been regarded by moral-
ists, as a clear proof of moral perversity
in the censor. The standard by which
the Commercial has always measured
the ,rest of the world is simply
fatal to its own reputation. Always
consistent in holding some dirty
and scandalous evil to be the common.
aim of others as well as of itself, it has
constantly groped in the mire, wading
through the sewers ofpolitics, and happy
only in gloating over some secret nasti- I
ness, Instead of walking erect and above
ground, clean itself and in a cleanly
world, and dealing with mankind in a
manly way under the light of thp sun.
Paugh I "An ounce of civet, good
apothecary 1 "

And what jewels has the Commercial
found among its congenial dirt? What
frauds has it exposed? What wrong-
doer has it convicted? W here Is its
proof ? And only echo answers. When-
ever it has ventured to\stigmatize an in--
dividual name, it has been squarely
met by that individual's public con-
tradiction and challenge to the proof:.
Whenever it has denounced a spe-
cific act, the facts are so far
wanting, to upheld 14 gross azcusations,
that the entire fabric of its calumnies
—upon men whose worst fault, in the
Commercial's eyes, is that they have not
winked at its own little game of public
plunder—has already fallen even below
the public scorn. N t one count remains
standing in the in ictment which its
trumpets have flotuis ed over for weeks
pas Its preaentme t has been quashed,
for its own im erfections, before
the jury Is een empannclled.
Ins of sub tting its proofs,
it 1 ores the -evade ce altogether. It
has of dared to print an authentic state-
men, of the facts in connection with any
one Of its accusations against the late Re-
publican legislature. It has not had the
honest boldness to put its finger upon one
specific case of that general corruption
which it has sweepingly Imputed to the
Republican party in 'Allegheny county.
It has rung the changes, for days and,
weeks together, upon Legislative dishon-
esty, and upon partizan mismanagement,
cunningly adhering to generalities
and even evading any precise specifica-
tions. It stands to-day a libeller not only
of a great party, but, worse than that, of
the fair name of an ancient and honored
Commonweiilth—a libeller without the
faintest shadow of any honorable justifi-
cation. If, it could, it would have stabbed
Republicanism with a cowardly inuandol
and ithas degraded itsownState ofPenn-
sylvania, at home and abroad, with elan-
ders which have as slender a base as the
fabric of any dream.

LEGISLATIVE CORRUPTION.
Rusks. Etrrons : It is eminently

wise and proper in journalists to battle
againstcorruption,'no matter whatshape

maytake,'it or in .what tjuakter it 'may
develops newspaper:out' afford
to be right at all times,• and at no time do.r
the people more earnestly endorse Its
courant= *hen Ininfally striving to
accomplish reform in any direction.
When the Pittsburgh Cithrnercial first
sounded the signal,f warfare on what it
denounced as a corrupt and dishonest
Legislature, and proclaimed that pub-,
liemoneys were being*astedirid'plun.
deied by those charged with the high
duties of legislation, the peopleapplauded
its course, admired its ostensible honesty
and only waited to form a verdict as to

the guilt of theentirebody oflawmakers,
when that journalshould spread the sup-
posed facts held back before its readers
and fix with certainty its charges of ,
corruption on the .members.; Tim%
the public were prepared to believe that
all the honest men.of the Commonwealth
had notfound seats in, he assembly,but
they did hesitate in passing judgment
on the whole body asa conclaveof.thieves
and ,planderers. Timewore oil- Arei

instead of' particularizing the sins of
members, theonslaught was weakened by
the employment of vague and uncertain
generalities, and crying out "plunder"
withoutshowing where there was plunder.
The public mindsoon underwenta change
and the child-likevirtue of the Commercial
commenced to assume darker and darker
shades till it flashed on the people that
the attacks were not animated in the true
spirit of reform, but sprang from a desire
to degrade, in the estimation of good
citizens, gentlemen who, in sins of omis-
sion, had drawn upon their heads the
wrath of that journal.

In the absence of any positive proof of
the universal corruption charged to the
late Legislature, I imagine that a few facts
having a bearing in the opposite direction
will find place in your columns.

It will be remembered that the signal
for bittei onslaught on the Republic=
majority of the Legislature was sounded
when thepasting and folding of the iwo
houses was brought before them. Two
individuals, anxious to obtain cheap no-
toriety, proposed to do the work for
$9,000, or if they failed to obtain that
sum, to drop $2,000 in the price. The
Houses, measuring the contractors asmen
anxious to make inroad to the Treasury,
even at a temporary sacrifice to be re-
gained in the future, preferred that their
own officers should continue to do the
wdrk. By the Auditor General's report for
1868, I find that the officers of the-two
Houses, last year, cost $111,841 05. By
a law passed at theprevious session, lim-
iting the number and fixing the pay of
the officers of the two Houses—a law
framed and passedßepublicans—l
find that the officers f the recent Legis-
lature were fixed as fpllows:
Two ChiefClerksA 12,000 $ 4.000
Four. Assistant ks 1,200 4 800
Ten Transcribing Clerks at 800 a,OOO
Two Librarians at 800 1,610
Three Posiniaster and Assistants ingi 2,400
Sighs nergeant-at-Ai ins and As-

sistants a' ... 600 4,800
Seven Doorkeepers and Assist-

ants at 600 4.200
Seven Messengers and Abet-tants titel 4,a10
Tyre Superintendents cf liluing

room at REIM
Seveuteen.Pasteriand Foleers at 600 10,260

T0ta1.:..:.
Total last year ,

$ 45,&
111.141

Saving thls veer 165,041
To this 'number of otbeers the

House added 27, alleging Is bad
not enough,all at $ 600 $16,230

Deducting whicb, leaves total saving .'19,141•
Or, In round numbers, $50,000 saved

by the Legislature on the previous year's
expenses!
•Of the twenty-seven additional but

twenty•three ever took their place or re-
ceived remuneration. Even the thirt,y-
-four were not able to do the work. In
the caucus of Republican members it was
agreed to inciease the number eighteen,
believing that so many more were abso-
lutely necessary. Ifany error was made
it was only to the extent of a surplus of
eight or ten men, a matter trifling and
yet magnified Into such large proportions
by the editor of the Commercial.

FAbove I have sho in round numbers
that $50,000 was sa d by the lastLegis-
lature in expenses o ,er thepreceding one.
lii it in the eyes of thb Commercial, tosave
that sum was nothing, and the party de-
serve no credit for the economy so long
as the two Houses refused to save nomi-
nally about $3,000 by giving out the
pasting and folding tocontractors.

The Commercial has accomplished but
one reult in itsunwarranted attacks on
the at Republican Legislature; it'has
furnished food for slander, to the opposi-
tion journals, which.will most assuredly
be sent back to us in the approaching
campaign. In its wholesale denunciation
of "rings" and "party leaders," it vainly
'attempts to fly from the legislative cor-
ruption topic, wtrere it never could hold
its ground, and sheltei itself in local pre-
judices which must always exist against
meii'who, in the very force of character
which makes them leaders, gain for them-
selves the jealousyand oppositionof Thosewith light brains, who keep their places
at tile foot of the ladder in all woHdly
strAs whether inpolitics or business.

CIIDJO.
•

Oc; the $40,000 raised and expended,
sine51565, by the New York Free Trade
League, to crush the interests of Amer'.
can I industry, more than three-fourths
was subscribed by merchanta or ship
owners in foreign trade, or by the agenta
and American ccirrespondents of Europ-
ean manufactnrers.
lita meeting of this League, held in

Brooklyn on the 24th, an Englishman,
named Hodgehin, read anessay, inwhici

,
.

we find the following passage
• 420 t me tell you what Protection is.• I

can but illustrate it b3/example. In
Pennsylvania, iron ore, limestone and
Niel; the three principal e 1einents of the
iron manufacture, are found , so near to-
gether, in such large auantltles, and of
such superior quality. That anyone would
think that iron could be manufactured
there cheaper and better than anywhere
else inthe world; yet when the .Pennsyl-
vents iron maker has made his iron and
offers it for sale, he finds that a New
York iron merchant can bring similar
iron all the way from England, and can
pay freight on it and commissions, and
make a profit on it, and' then pay the
freight on It all the way from New York
to the very door of the Pennsylvania
ibundery, and sell it cheaper then the
Pennsylvanian can. What is the cause?
There are several, bit the principal one
k this: In order to make iron, it takes
a little iron ore, a little limestone, a lit-
tle coal,and a prodigious amount of la-
'bor. The three first ingredients are as
eheap in Pennsylvania as anywhere; but
the last and principal one, Labor, is au
much dearer inPennsylvania and In the
'hole of the United States than im Eng-
land, that. in spite of the cheapness of
the other ingredients. the iron coats so
much more. to make than the English
lion, that the English can pav all theex-
p9nse of bringing their iron over herlisad yet sell itcheaper thanwe canours. "

UIJ on which the New • York 2Wbrius

pare this trueexplanation by a
sincere, honest Free Trader with the

NVstaff pat forth .by Us, designed to
prove that the price o nis high here•
only because the duty ablest the iron-
masters to realise exorbitant profits. Mr.
,Hodgekin touches the core of the mat-
ter, and exposes It to the whole world

SpeaksTim Washington Reporter thus Speaks
of Genaral 31, 110. F. Ilaarneurr, incon-
nection with the next Republican nomi-
nation for Governor:

iiGeneral Hermann is a young manof
flue abilities, high character and strict
integrity. Perhaps no public man In the
State possesses such an unblemishedrep-
utation. He Is a lawyer by •profession,
but when thewar brokeout raised a reg-
iment in his county (Montgompry) and
led It to the field. By conspicuous gal-
lantry he rose, before the war was end-
ed..to the rank ,of Major General. His
gallant conduct'at Fort Steedman just
before the Close ofthe: war will long be
remembered.; Se Voi,olooto,o.locille of.

=EN

floe of Auditor General In the fall of.
1865,and re-elected last fall. He has de-
veloPed the highest abilities and busi-
ness 1 qualifications in the department
over which he is placed. He is very
modest and unassuming in demeanor,
dislikes, eclat or notoriety, and never
seeke anything like prominence. He is
universally popular with the solaiers,
and ifnominated would receive an en-
thusiastic support from that element.
Had he not been made Auditor General,
he wouldhave received the nomination
three:years ago instead of Geary."

THE, Doylestown Democrat, an opposi-
tion journal, denounces the Republican
partY, in an article from which we clip the
annexed extract as a specimen:

"Their first President from the wild
woods of Illinoiswas shot in a Mird.c/ass.
theatie and diedin a house of questionable"name, from which spot they would have
usbelieve the sonlof this "Martyr Chief.
tainl went up to Heaven and theangels."

Tiz Kittanning Republican remarks
"The Pittaimrgh Gazette reads the

Pittsburgh Commercial out of the party.
We think this should have been done
long lsince. The Republicanism ofthat
jour4al to our mind has been long of averytdoubtful character." -

Decoration Day,

The Executive Committee sd' the G. A.
R.-asserdbled at City Hall yesterday a&
terneon, General Pearson in the Chair.

Capt. liV. B. Cookread a communica-
tionfrom James Verner, Esq., President
of the Citizens Passenger Railway, stat-
ing that transportation for the orphan
children to and from the Soldiers'
Homewould be furnished free ofcharge
by the Comps y, as requested. -

iiA ?vote of hanks was tendered Mr.
Verner for hi kindness In acceding to
the request of the Committee. •

Capt. Cook stated information had
been?received that five hundredand fifty
children from the Seventeenth, and two
hundred and fifty from the Fifteenth
ward public schools wouldjoin inthe
pzocession. The matter had been men-
tioned in other schools, and was underadvisement.

A communication was read from Dr.
Howard, In which he consented to open
and 61ose theexercises at the Academy
of Mimic with prayer according to the
invitationof the Committee.iThis location of the battery for firing
the salute on Saturday was left to the
discretion of Gen. Pearson, Chairman of
theCommittee.

Adjourned until this afternoon at four
o'ofook.

More of ,

The Bevins-Hemings-Fisher sensation,
which, it will be remembered,occupied
the attentlontot tire Mayor's court; under
a forimr administration,,for some two
weeks, and which was then ttanferred to
New York city, where, we supposed, it
had been finally adjusted, has, we ob-serve., by the following telegram from
New York, been revived : '

uKate Fisher, the actress, was in courtyesterday on a charge of grand larceny,;
preferred by Mrs. Bovine,ofLong Island,
in hiving, it is alleged, stolen a watch
worth two hundred dollars. She denied
the act, and the case was postponed until
Friday."

There is an action pending in the Dis-
trict Court of this county for slander, in
which Miss'Kate Fisher is plaintiff, and
Mr. dnd Mrs! Devine defendants, which
may have had some influence in bring-
ing about t 0 e above prosecution. Fromthe report f the case against George11Helpings, c arged with larceny by Mrs.
Bevies, through the New York papers,
we thought Mrs.• B. had been so com-
pletely ventilated as to eauseher to keep
out of police courts, but she appears to beone of the "Irrepressible."

_

...,.........,....--

Alleged Horse stealing.
Nicholas Walker made information be..

forefustice Helsel, yesterday, charging
Mike Felix with horse stealing. Theprosecutor alleges that he purchased a
horse from Felix, some time since,
for forty-tive dollars, thirty-five of which
was paid down, the remaining ten to
be rad at some subsequent time. On
the 24th the defendant, he asserts, came
to hie residence, in Mifflin township, and
deinfuided the balance dueon the horse,

sNot having the,money to pay It, he was
requested to "call again," but instead of
so doing, the prosecutor alleges that he
took the horse outof thepasture, brought
him to the horse market in this city and
sold him. A warrant was Issued. •

—TheSt. Louis income return list of
last Year is published, and showsonly
two hundred and one incomeiof over
five thousand dollars. Ofthe largest in-comes, the following are the most prom-
inent; John G. Rose, $211,000; Francis
Whitlake, 5140,000; John Whitlake,
$140,1;00; Joseph Whitlake, $30,000; L. 'L.
Ashbrook, $40,000; H. Ashbrook, 140,000;
Jas. Ashbrook,$10,000; (all these gentle-
men are pork packers;) James H.Lucas,
$102,000; John G. Copelain. $79,000; An-
drew Christy, 557.000; Charles H.Buck,
$32,000; Daniel Cattlln, 147,006; F. 0.
Day, 548.000; Robert Campbell, 170,000;
James Fiske, 551,000; A. S. W. Goodwin,
539.000; Henry Hoffman, $34,000; Wm.
Hamilton, $36,000; Nichols Shorffer,
$39,000; Henry Shaw, $41,0004 Wm. Mc-
Kee, 1$31,000; Alex. Kelsey, $50,000; A.
Knight, $53,000; Joseph Weil,531,000.

I,
_Markets by Telegraph.

BuyirAt.o, May' 27.--Receipts-26,000
bushels wheat, 4.000 bushels corn, AO®
bushels oats. and 8,600 barrels &bur.
Shipments-62,000 bushela wheat,- p,ooci
bushels porn, and- 21,000 bushelsoats.
Freights—Wheat. 13o; awn, 110, and
oats, 73rci to New,York..; Flour inactive.
Wheat is a shade easier, with but little
here, with sales pf 16,000 bushels No. 2
Milwaukee Club at 11,24, and 8,000 bush-
els at 11.241, all to arrive; white' and
amber is neglected, and N0.2 Chicago is
nominal. Corn is dull, andthereare but
few eampleson 'Change* sales of 10,000
bushels new at 611g5700, according to
quality, and,20,000bushels kiln dried at
760. ,Qats dull and weaker, with.salesof

':10,000 bushels Chicago, .to, arrive, 8,000
bushels Ohio, 1.2,1500 bushels Mil-,
waukee: ill'at 68e. Rye POminaL ' Bar.;
,ley nominal.. Peas •are nominally held
at .1140. 'Pork is held at 131,60. Lard
can be bought at 183®190. Ilighwines;
there is no demand, andprices are,quoted
at 11,07.

Oswacio, May 27.—Flouris lees active
and unchanged. Wheat quiet, with
sales of 2,000 bushels No. 1 Milwaukee
Club at 11,86. Corn quiet with small
salesof new 1111nole at 720. Oats scarce
and nominal. Barley inactive. Freights
to New York—W heat, 9e, corn, 73 c, and
rye, Be. Lake imports-16,800 bushels.
wheat and 5,700 bushels ryel Canal ez.
norts--2,000 'barrels flour anti- 22,600'
bushels wheat.

Cntosao, May 27.—At opsn, board, in
the afternoon, the grain markets werequiet; No.. 2 spring wheat was„,iirmar,
selling at a range of 141334®1,14; sellerforthe month, closing at the insidefig.;urea; Other grains quiet. Provisionsand freights pegleoted andnothingdoing. Inthe,evening No. 2 wheat wasn0Rd044.414t ;4183‘6,415*

-Resolutions are to be proposed, fo-day, in the Canadian Parliament, rela-tive to the acquisition of 'Judson BayTerritory, asking the Queen to unitePrince Rupert's Land and the North-western Territory with the Dominion ofCanada, on the terms prayed for, in thejoint address of both branches of the lateParliament, the Canadian Governmentto make provision for the protection ofthe Indian tribes.

MECHANICAL MEDICAL . APPLI.
ANCES.

There are certain phases ofdisease, and cer-
tain diseased conditions of the human systam,
whirh proceed from displacement and mal-posi-nonofcome of the various organs of the human
body. These are not remediable by the usual 4,and ordinary methods need for the cure of other'
ailments; but requlre.some mechanical stay orsupport to maintain the parts in positionuntil
they are healed, Prominent; mong these may
be classed a displacement called hernia,or. rup-
ture, which is aprotrusion of part of the bowel, -

and which must be returned and kept to its piaci
•by some outward scPport whicn should be prop- '!erly adjusted in order to secure immunity from
inconvenience and danger. The prevalence ofthis condition is now very common acid should
be attended to, immediately on its appearance.
not only because of the present inconvenience
which its produces,but also inconsequence ofthe,usual danger of strangulatioa which ti rarely

-

remedleil butby a surgical operation.
Varicose veins In .the legs and varlcocele areother forms ofstructural changes widen need

Immediate and scientific Outward support, in or-
der to :afford relief or effect a cure. Each of
these conditions are nowas much Trlthln the pale
of successful treatment as any of the other dis-
eases to whlctimankind are liable.

Stooped shoulders may becured at 01:1C3 by the
use ofmy ShoulderBraces, which not only main-
tain the body inan erect position, but at the same
time 'enlarge its capacity, and allow free and
full expansion to the lungs, always a necessary
condition toa healthy and peace; use of the pul-
monary organs.

There are hundreds offemales who would find
great benefit from wearing these shoulder br.ces,, ,ias theyare eo constructed as to take all the drat':
ging weight [tore the hack or spine and suspend
the clothing from the shoulders.. Those who usemyy)shoulder braces need not wear euspefiders, as
they answer he doublepurpose ofshon.derbrew
and suspenders: in fact • they are the best sus.
renders ever Invented. Bold and applied at.

DR. KEYSER'S NEW MEDICINE STORE,
NO. 167 LIBERTY SKEET. TWO DOORS
FROM ST. CLAIR. CON,ULTATION ROOMS.
NO. 120 PENN STREET, 1011081 10 A. H. it.
UNTIL 4P. M. AT THE STORE FROM 420 2

P. M., AND,S TO 9 AT NIGHT.

THE VITAL STATISTICS OF THE
UNITED STATES

Show at perioiical fevers and acute andchronic
diaorders of the sto.nichand bowele are: among
the most prominent and fatal diseases 'hi ibis
con.ttry. Disobedience to the iawa'of health. as
regards diet; the use of pernicious stimulaits:'
and the wear and tear of business excitentent,attd.
of •fast life', generally, have much to do with
the prevalence of these maladies in our cities;•
while in tne West, and especially in the newli`
opened districts, they arechiefly due to malaria,
unwholesome water, and the exposure and pri-
vation incident to life In new settlements. .

NOW, IT IS A FACT thit that it is as possible to
protect the human syStem against these maladies''
as to guard lifeand property against the Incur-
sions ofassassins anti thieves. Strengthen the
vital organization with IiOnTETTEIPS STOM-
ACII BITTERS, and It becomes as capable ofre-
sisting the active principle ofepidemic or endetn-
lodisease, as a tire-proof sate is of resisting, the
amion ofcombustion. Thls is the experlincelof
thousands who haveremained unscathed by Ma-,
larious disorders in the sickliest seasons, white
their neighbors, who neglected to tone and regu-
late their systems with this unequaledMedicinal
stimulant, have fallen thick and fast around
them. .Weakness Invites disease. Vigor repels
It Help nature tofight the good sight with in-
(. ction, whether Itbe in the air, in the water, or
the soil with this matchless preparation—acom- I
pound of the rarest vegetable extracts with the
purest of all diffusive st'mulants. •

AMR
SPRING STOCK
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OLIVER
~.: 11':!.L 1X,..T01i..-.....,..:.......,..:r„..,:.

.r ~1'..-.t,',0111.P.-A11r..9.5.,
We are receiving this

weekby ocean steamersfrom
England a fresh stock of the
latest midmost beautiful de-
Edens in English Tabeetl7
and BodY Brussels by direct
importations from the man-
ufEtcturers. We invite the
inspection of house furnish.'
ers, confident that we offer
the largest , assortment and
greatest variety of 'elegant
patterns ever brought' fto
this market, at the lowestPrices..

Great inducemente are
offered in all grades of In.
grains and Three Plies, it
being I their constant aim to
offer to the multitud% the
fullest assortment of cheap
and serviceable Carpets at
lower rates thane any other
house ,in_ the trade,
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